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Introduction
In most multicellular organisms, transport functions are provided by specialized tissue networks. In animals, the formation of most of these networks is highly stereotyped, suggesting tight genetic control (Lu and Werb, 2008; Metzger and Krasnow, 1999) . By contrast, the formation of vein networks in plant leaves is both reproducible and variable: reproducible because all parts of the leaf are supplied by veins; variable because the exact positions of these veins are unpredictable (Berleth et al., 2000; Sachs, 1989) . These seemingly conflicting properties suggest a self-organizing patterning mechanism that integrates vein formation with leaf growth (Dengler and Kang, 2001; Sachs, 1989) . The molecular details of this patterning mechanism are still unclear, but varied evidence supports a decisive function for the transport and transduction of the plant signal auxin in vein formation. Veins form along paths of maximum transport and transduction of the auxin signal (Donner et al., 2009; Mattsson et al., 2003; Sawchuk et al., 2007; Scarpella et al., 2006; Wenzel et al., 2007) , application of auxin to leaf primordia induces formation of new veins (Jost, 1942; Sachs, 1989; Scarpella et al., 2006) , and inhibition of auxin transport during leaf development dramatically alters vein patterns (Mattsson et al., 1999; Sieburth, 1999) . In agreement with these observations, genetic defects in auxin transport or signal transduction lead to characteristic defects in vein patterns (Alonso-Peral et al., 2006; Garrett et al., 2012; Krogan et al., 2012; Mattsson et al., 1999; Przemeck et al., 1996) . While a role for signals other than auxin in vein patterning is by no means excluded, the patterning process terminates with the onset of expression of the ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX8 (ATHB8) and SHORT ROOT (SHR) genes in files of isodiametric subepidermal cells of the leaf ('ground' cells) (Gardiner et al., 2011; Kang and Dengler, 2004; Scarpella et al., 2004) . Only ground cells expressing these genes will in fact elongate into procambial cells: the precursors of all mature vascular cell types (Esau, 1965; Kang and Dengler, 2004; Sawchuk et al., 2007; Scarpella et al., 2004) .
Identification of the cis-regulatory elements required to initiate gene expression at stages prior to procambium 0925-4773/$ -see front matter Ó 2012 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mod.2012.07.002 differentiation could provide insight into the gene regulatory networks that control vein patterning. However, few genes have been identified whose expression is initiated at 'preprocambial' stages of vein development (e.g., Nelson, 2009, 2004; Ckurshumova et al., 2011; Donner et al., 2009; Gardiner et al., 2010 Gardiner et al., , 2011 Kang and Dengler, 2004; Konishi and Yanagisawa, 2007; Sawchuk et al., 2007; Scarpella et al., 2004 Scarpella et al., , 2006 Wenzel et al., 2007) . Moreover, information on the regulatory elements required for preprocambial expression is thus far only available for ATHB8, whose preprocambial expression depends on a TGTCTG motif that is bound by the MONOPTEROS/AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR5 (MP/ARF5) transcription factor (Donner et al., 2009) .
The CYCLIN A2;1 (CYCA2;1) and CYCLIN A2;4 (CYCA2;4) genes of Arabidopsis thaliana are expressed in veins and are redundantly required for vein cell proliferation (Burssens et al., 2000; Imai et al., 2006; Vanneste et al., 2011) . Here we show that CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 are expressed at preprocambial stages of vein development. Further, we show that preprocambial expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 depends, respectively, on a 76-and 77-bp cis-regulatory element. Finally, we find that these regulatory elements contain, respectively, one and three putative transcription-factor binding sites that are conserved in sister species of Arabidopsis thaliana. Our results suggest that regulatory elements of different structures encode preprocambial expression.
2.
Results and discussion
Early vein expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 in Arabidopsis leaves
The CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 genes of Arabidopsis thaliana are expressed in veins (Burssens et al., 2000; Imai et al., 2006; Vanneste et al., 2011) , but their expression dynamics are unknown. We thus imaged expression of the CYCA2;1::YFPnuc and CYCA2;4::YFPnuc transcriptional fusions (CYCA2;1 or CYCA2;4 promoter driving expression of a nuclear yellow fluorescent protein) (Vanneste et al., 2011) during first leaf development, and compared it with that of the preprocambial reference gene expression marker ATHB8::YFPnuc (Donner et al., 2009; Sawchuk et al., 2007) . The illustration in Fig. 1A defines vein-specific terminology to which we refer throughout this study.
In agreement with published observations (Donner et al., 2009; Gardiner et al., 2010 Gardiner et al., , 2011 , ATHB8::YFPnuc was expressed in the midvein of the 1-and 2.5-DAG leaf primordium ( Fig. 1B and C). ATHB8::YFPnuc was additionally expressed in the first pair of vein loops at 3 DAG (Fig. 1D) , in the second pair of vein loops and higher-order veins at 4 DAG (Fig. 1E) , and in the third pair of vein loops at 5 DAG (Fig. 1F ).
CYCA2;1::YFPnuc was not expressed in subepidermal tissues of the 1-DAG leaf primordium (Fig. 1G ) but was expressed in the lowermost domain of the midvein at 2 DAG (Fig. 1H) . By 3 DAG, CYCA2;1::YFPnuc expression had extended to the entire midvein, and CYCA2;1::YFPnuc was additionally expressed in at least the lowermost domains of the first loops (Fig. 1I) . By 4 DAG, CYCA2;1::YFPnuc expression had extended to the entire first loops (Fig. 1J) . At this stage, CYCA2;1::YFPnuc was additionally expressed in at least the lowermost domains of the second loops and in higher-order veins developing in the upper areas of the leaf (Fig. 1J) . By 5 DAG, CYCA2;1::YFPnuc expression had extended to the entire second and third loops and to higher-order veins developing in the lower areas of the leaf (Fig. 1K ).
CYCA2;4::YFPnuc was expressed near-ubiquitously in the 1-DAG leaf primordium (Fig. 1S) . By 2.5-DAG, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc expression had become restricted to the midvein and two broad, lateral domains (Fig. 1T) . By 3 DAG, these broad domains of CYCA2;4::YFPnuc expression had become restricted to the first loops in the upper areas of the leaf primordium but had remained broad in the lower areas of the leaf primordium (Fig. 1U) . By 4 DAG, broad domains of CYCA2;4::YFPnuc expression had become restricted to the second loops but had remained broad in the lowermost areas of the leaf ( Fig. 1V and W) . At this stage, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc was additionally expressed in higher-order veins developing in the upper areas of the leaf, while expression in the midvein had started to decline (Fig. 1V) . By 5-DAG, residual broad domains of CY-CA2;4::YFPnuc expression had become restricted to the third loops ( Fig. 1X and AD) . At this stage, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc was additionally expressed in higher-order veins developing in the lower areas of the leaf, while expression in the first loops had started to decline (Fig. 1X) .
In addition to their expression in subepidermal cells, CY-CA2;1::YFPnuc and CYCA2;4::YFPnuc were expressed in the epidermis. CYCA2;1::YFPnuc was expressed in nearly all epidermal cells of the 1-DAG leaf primordium, though expression was weaker at the tip ( Fig. 1G and M ), but by 2 DAG CYCA2;1::YFPnuc epidermal expression had become restricted to an hourglass-shaped domain (Fig. 1N) . By 3 DAG, CYCA2;1::YFPnuc epidermal expression had started to decline from the upper areas of the leaf primordium (Fig. 1I , O, and P) and had become terminated in those areas of the leaf by 4 DAG ( Fig. 1J and Q). CYCA2;1::YFPnuc epidermal expression persisted in the lower areas of the leaf until at least 5 DAG (Fig 1K, L , and R). CYCA2;4::YFPnuc was expressed near-ubiquitously in the epidermis of the 1-DAG leaf primordium ( Fig. 1S and Y) . By 2.5-DAG, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc epidermal expression had started to decline from the upper areas of the leaf primordium ( Fig. 1T and Z) and had become terminated in the upper half of the leaf primordium by 3 DAG (Fig. 1U and AA). By 4 DAG, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc was only expressed in the epidermis of the lowermost and lateral areas of the leaf (Fig. 1V , W, and AB), and by 5 DAG CYCA2;4::YFPnuc epidermal expression had become terminated (Fig. 1X , AC, and AD).
In summary, as ATHB8::YFPnuc, both CYCA2;1::YFPnuc and CYCA2;4::YFPnuc were expressed at early stages of vein development. Expression of CYCA2;1::YFPnuc was initiated later than that of ATHB8::YFPnuc, but expression domains of CYCA2;1::YFPnuc were as narrow as those of ATHB8::YFPnuc from early on. Expression domains of CYCA2;4::YFPnuc were broad early on and only at later stages did they become restricted to narrow sites of vein formation. Finally, unlike ATHB8::YFPnuc, both CYCA2;1::YFPnuc and CYCA2;4::YFPnuc were additionally expressed in the epidermis.
It is possible that expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 is controlled by regions beyond the upstream noncoding sequences used here to monitor their expression. However, our data are consistent with patterns of transcript accumulation (Burssens et al., 2000; de Almeida Engler et al., 2009) or of activity of longer upstream noncoding regions (Imai et al., 2006; Vanneste et al., 2011) , suggesting that expression of our transcriptional fusions reports relevant features of the expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4.
While expression of CYCA2;1 defines a new type of early vein expression profile, expression dynamics of CYCA2;4 closely resemble those of the PIN1 auxin transporter (Scarpella et al., 2006; Wenzel et al., 2007) , whose function is required for vein patterning (Bilsborough et al., 2011; Mattsson et al., 1999; Okada et al., 1991) ; this similarity may reflect the high mitotic activity of the cells involved in the vein patterning process (Donnelly et al., 1999; Kang and Dengler, 2002) .
2.2.
Expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 at preprocambial stages of vein development
The seeming overlap in expression of CYCA2;1::YFPnuc, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc, and ATHB8::YFPnuc in leaf development ( Fig. 1) suggests that, as ATHB8, CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 are expressed at preprocambial stages of vein development. Cells at preprocambial stages are defined by (1) ATHB8 expression and (2) isodiametric shape (Kang and Dengler, 2004; Scarpella et al., 2004) . As previously shown (Vanneste et al., 2011) , all the cells in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves that express CYCA2;1::YFPnuc or CYCA2;4::YFPnuc also express ATHB8::CFPnuc ( Fig. 2C  and D) . However, not all the cells expressing ATHB8::CFPnuc express CYCA2;1::YFPnuc: expression domains of ATHB8::CFPnuc are longer than those of CYCA2;1::YFPnuc (Fig. 2C) . Further, not all the cells expressing CYCA2;4::YFPnuc express ATHB8::CFPnuc: expression domains of CYCA2;4::YFPnuc are broader than those of ATHB8::CFPnuc (Fig. 2D) .
To test whether CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 are expressed in isodiametric cells, we imaged expression of CYCA2;1::YFPnuc or CY-CA2;4::YFPnuc in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves ubiquitously expressing a plasma-membrane-localized green fluorescent protein (UBQ10::GFPpm) (Sawchuk et al., 2008) . As ATHB8::YFPnuc (Fig. 2E) , both CYCA2;1::YFPnuc and CYCA2;4::YFPnuc were expressed in isodiametric subepidermal cells (Fig. 2F and G) .
In conclusion, expression of CYCA2;1::YFPnuc and CY-CA2;4::YFPnuc in isodiametric cells expressing ATHB8::CFPnuc suggests that both CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 are expressed at preprocambial stages of vein development.
2.3.
Cis-regulation of CYCA2;1 preprocambial expression
We next asked what regulatory elements are required for preprocambial expression of CYCA2;1. To address this question, we generated three consecutive $500-bp 5 0 -end deletions of the CYCA2;1 promoter ( Fig. 3A) and tested their ability to drive YFPnuc expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves as cells in these veins are at preprocambial stages of development (Donner et al., 2009; Gardiner et al., 2010 Gardiner et al., , 2011 (Fig. 2) . We designed all deletions so as to avoid interrupting putative transcription-factor binding sites as identified by searchable databases (see Section 3.4). The CYCA2;1 promoter fragment from À1042 to À20 relative to the start codon, [À1042,À20] hereafter, was the shortest fragment that drove expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves as the [À525,À20] fragment was unable to drive leaf expression at this developmental stage (Fig. 3B-E) . These data suggest that the 517-bp region of the CYCA2;1 promoter between À1042 and À525 is required for preprocambial expression. Thus, we generated six consecutive $70-bp 5 0 -end deletions of this 517-bp region of the CYCA2;1 promoter ( Fig. 3A) and tested their ability to drive YFPnuc expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves. The [À943,À20] fragment of the CYCA2;1 promoter was the shortest fragment that drove expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves as the [À866,À20] fragment drove expression only in the midvein and first loops at this developmental stage (Fig. 3F , H, and J-M). The [À943,À20] fragment of the CYCA2;1 promoter was also the shortest fragment that drove epidermal expression in 4-DAG leaves as the [À866,À20] fragment was unable to drive epidermal expression at this developmental stage ( Fig. 3G and I) . We conclude that the 77-bp regulatory element between À943 and À866 of the CYCA2;1 promoter is required for both epidermal expression of CYCA2;1 and expression of CYCA2;1 at preprocambial stages of vein development.
2.4.
Cis-regulation of CYCA2;4 preprocambial expression
To identify regulatory elements required for preprocambial expression of CYCA2;4, we generated three consecutive $500-bp 5 0 -end deletions of the CYCA2;4 promoter ( Fig. 4A ) and tested their ability to drive YFPnuc expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves. The [À1963,À1] fragment of the CYCA2;4 promoter was the only fragment that drove expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves as the [À1483,À1] fragment only drove erratic expression at this developmental stage (Fig. 4B-E) . These data suggest that the 480-bp region of the CYCA2;4 promoter between À1963 and À1483 is required for preprocambial expression. Thus, we generated six consecutive $80-bp 5 0 -end deletions of this 480-bp promoter region of the CYCA2;4 promoter (Fig. 4A ) and tested their ability to drive YFPnuc expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves. The [À1644,À1] fragment of the CYCA2;4 promoter was the shortest fragment that drove expression in the second loops of 4-DAG leaves as the [À1568,À1] fragment drove expression only in the midvein and first loops (Fig. 4I-K) . Furthermore, the [À1644,À1] fragment of the CYCA2;4 promoter was the shortest fragment that drove epidermal expression as the [À1568,À1] fragment was unable to drive epidermal expression at this developmental stage (Fig. 4I-K) . We conclude that the 76-bp regulatory element between À1644 and À1568 of the CYCA2;4 promoter is required for both epidermal expression of CYCA2;4 and expression of CYCA2;4 at preprocambial stages of vein development.
2.5.
Conserved regulatory motifs in preprocambial elements of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4
To identify evolutionarily conserved transcription-factor binding sites in the 77-and 76-bp regulatory elements of the CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 promoters that are required for preprocambial expression of the respective genes in Arabidopsis thaliana, we compared the sequences of these two elements with the sequences of the corresponding promoter regions in Arabidopsis lyrata, Capsella rubella, and Thellungiella halophila: all the true-diploid species of the Brassicaceae family for which whole-genome sequence is available. The CYCA2;1 regulatory element contains a conserved, putative binding site for transcription factors of the DNA-BINDING WITH ONE ZINC FINGER (DOF) family (Yanagisawa, 2002) (Fig. 5A) . The CYCA2;4 regulatory element contains conserved, putative binding sites for three types of transcription factors: ARABIDOPSIS RESPONSE REGULATOR (ARR) (Mü ller and Sheen, 2007), DOF, and SILENCER-BINDING FACTOR-1 (SBF-1) (Lawton et al., 1991) (Fig. 5B) .
Expression data at tissue resolution are available for 13 of the 36 Arabidopsis DOF genes (Fornara et al., 2009; Gardiner et al., 2010; Gardner et al.,2009; Imaizumi et al., 2005; Konishi and Yanagisawa, 2007; Skirycz et al., 2006 Skirycz et al., , 2007 Skirycz et al., , 2008 Ward et al., 2005) . Expression of all these 13 DOF genes overlaps with expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4, and overexpression of OBP1, one such DOF genes, is sufficient to upregulate CYCA2;1 expression (Skirycz et al., 2008) . Further, expression of at least six of the 11 Arabidopsis ARR transcription-factor genes overlaps with expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 (Tajima et al., 2004; Yokoyama et al., 2007) , and three of such ARR genes redundantly control root vascular development (Ishida et al., 2008; Yokoyama et al., 2007) . Thus, it is possible that DOF and ARR transcription factors regulate preprocambial expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4.
SBF-1 is a transcription factor closely related, or identical, to GT-1 (Lawton et al., 1991) . SBF-1 binds the promoter of the bean CHALCONE SYNTHASE15 (CHS15) gene and regulates light responsiveness of CHS15 expression (Lawton et al., 1991) . High light intensity downregulates CYCA2;4 expression (Blä sing et al., 2005; Covington and Harmer, 2007; Edwards et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2004) , and it is possible that light responsiveness of CYCA2;4 expression is mediated by GT-1-like transcription factors; however, no evidence is currently available that supports a role for GT-1 or related proteins in regulation 30, 213, 213, 125) with corresponding regions in A. lyrata (CYCA2;1: scaffold 6, position 11, 368, 368, 840; CYCA2; 4: scaffold 2, position 19, 070, 070, 326) , C. rubella (CYCA2;1: scaffold 6, position 8, 836, 836, 495; CYCA2; 4: scaffold 2, position 13, 910, 910, 641) and T. halophila (CYCA2;1: scaffold 2, position 3,660,221-3,661,993; CYCA2;4: scaffold 9, position 231,847-231,919). Orange highlight, sequence identity. Conserved, putative transcription-factor binding sites are below sequence alignment.
of tissue-or stage-specific expression. Moreover, mutation of a putative GT-1-binding site in the ATHB8 promoter, which is active at preprocambial stages of vein development, has no effect on ATHB8 expression (Donner et al., 2009 ).
It is of course possible that preprocambial expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 depends on unknown motifs overlapping the 3 0 ends of the 77-and 76-bp regulatory elements or located in the evolutionarily conserved promoter regions where no known transcription-factor binding sites were identified. It is also possible that the regulatory motifs controlling preprocambial expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 are highly degenerate or that the sequence of such regulatory motifs is conserved while the surrounding promoter context is not, as it occurs in some gene regulatory networks of plants and animals (Dowell, 2010; Moyroud et al., 2011; Wilson and Odom, 2009) . Finally, as shown for some animal genes (reviewed by Carroll (2005) and Wray (2007)), it is possible that expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4 is not evolutionarily conserved, and thus preprocambial motifs may reside in non-conserved promoter regions. While it will be interesting to identify the transcription factors that bind the preprocambial elements of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4, our results already assist in defining the cis-regulatory inputs that specify early vein expression.
Transcriptional regulation of preprocambial expression
Preprocambial expression of ATHB8 depends on a TGTCTG ARF-binding site (Donner et al., 2009) . No core sequences of ARF-binding sites (TGTC) (Ulmasov et al., 1997) exist in the preprocambial elements of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4, suggesting that preprocambial expression can be encoded in regulatory elements of different structures (Fig. 6) . The different preprocambial elements may specify differences in expression of ATHB8, CYCA2;1, and CYCA2;4, such as the additional epidermal expression of CYCA2;1 and CYCA2;4, the broad-to-narrow dynamic of CYCA2;4 subepidermal expression, and the later initiation of CYCA2;1 subepidermal expression. However, a similar diversity in structure of regulatory elements controlling co-expression has also been observed in gene regulatory networks of animals (e.g., Brown et al., 2007; Ramialison et al., 2012; Zinzen et al., 2009 ) and may represent an inherent property of the cis-regulatory code, a property that defies the expectation that common design underlies co-regulation.
3.
Experimental procedures
Plasmids
The CYCA2;1 (At5g25380) and CYCA2;4 (At1g80370) transcriptional fusions were generated with gene-specific primers (Table 1) as in (Sawchuk et al., 2007) .
Plants
The origin and nature of the ATHB8::YFPnuc, CY-CA2;1::YFPnuc, CYCA2;4::YFPnuc, ATHB8::CFPnuc and UBQ10::GFPpm lines are in Table 2 . Seeds were sterilized and germinated, and seedlings and plants were grown and transformed as in (Sawchuk et al., 2007) . For each construct, the progeny of 6-14 independent single-insertion transgenic lines were selected and analyzed as in (Gardiner et al., 2011) .
Imaging
Dissected leaves were mounted in water with a 0.17-mm coverslip (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and imaged with the 10x/0.8 Plan-Apochromat, 20x/0.8 PlanApochromat, or 40x/1.2W C-Apochromat objective of an Axio Imager. M1/LSM 510 META confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) . YFP was excited with the 514-nm line of a 30-mW Argon laser at 50% output (equivalent to $6 A) and 0.2-100% transmission, and was detected with a BP520-555 filter. For simultaneous visualization of CFP and YFP, CFP was excited with the 458-nm line of the Argon laser at 50% output and 26-100% transmission, and was detected with a BP475-525 filter; YFP was excited with the 514-nm line of the Argon laser at 50% output and 0.6-80% transmission, and was detected with a BP520-555 filter. For simultaneous visualization of GFP and YFP, GFP was excited with the 458-nm line of the Argon laser at 50% output and 7-100% transmission, and was detected with a BP475-525 filter; YFP was excited with the 514-nm line of the Argon laser at 50% output and 1.1-65% transmission, and was detected with a BP560-615 filter. 512x512-pixel frames were scanned unidirectionally at 8-bit depth with 6.39-lsec pixel dwell time and 4-fold averaging. Scanning zoom was adjusted to set pixel size to no less than half the objective lateral resolving power. Emission was collected from $1-to 10-lm-thick (single-fluorophore imaging) or $2-to 3-lm-thick (multi-fluorophore imaging) optical slices. Amplifier gain was set at 1; detector gain at $50-65%. Laser transmission and offset value were adjusted to match signal to detector's input range. For multi-fluorophore imaging, sequential excitation and collection of emission were performed in line-by-line channel-switching mode. Under these conditions, signal bleed-through across different photomultiplier channels was not observed. Image brightness and contrast were adjusted through linear stretching of the histogram in ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/). Signal colocalization was visualized as in (Sawchuk et al., 2008) . Images were cropped in Adobe 
Bioinformatics
Sequences were retrieved with Phytozome v8.0 (Goodstein et al., 2012) Sawchuk et al. (2008) Transcriptional fusion of UBQ10 (At4g05320; À1516 to À1) to EGFP:LTI6B (Cutler et al., 2000) using LAGAN option (Brudno et al., 2003) with 6-bp calculation window, 4-bp consensus width, and 100% conservation identity. Putative transcription-factor binding sites were identified with AGRIS (Davuluri et al., 2003) 
